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What goes in the mind of that bouncy, happy little girl we love to call Celestial? How about we find out
here. Undoubtly filled with happiness, glee, and wonder, a must-read if you like your cheeriness.
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1 - 6/1/08

Dear my Lurvely Diary,

Oh! I could squeal! I could cry out in glee, but you are finally mine, dear diary! Mama S was so kind to
give me something to write in now that I can finally share my thoughts of the private most part of my life.
Oh, I think we’ll grow to be good friends, dear diary.

Let me see, I guess we need to get to know a bit about each other, so I’ll start, I’m Celestial, but you
can call me Tala, or Doctah Looove. There’s so many nice things in the world, and I’d love to think I’m
one of them, the dark and depressing, is just too sad, people need a ray of light, they need one. That’s
why I’m around, to be a light for people who need it. I am sixteen years old in a pretty private high
school with a lovely campus. Sophomores are amazing, and that’s my class, teehee! But enough about
me, you’ll learn that in time, diaries are for telling about our days and secrets, right? Let’s go then!

Today was pretty lovely, actually, Mama S taught me a new sewing technique, and she says I’m getting
far better than before, far better is good, because I’m gonna be making another wedding dress soon.
Harra and I are gonna get married again, so I really can’t wait! Oh! Diary, my love, I can hardly sleep
I’m so excited! Harra gets to make my suit and I get to make her dress. She’s so pretty in white, but
black just isn’t my color, I hope she puts purple trims on it at least!

Speaking of purple, my hair is starting to go blonde at the roots again! I hate this, because my hair-dye is
specially ordered for it’s perfect color and it’s starting to get expensive. I’m frightened, wigs are so
uncomfortable and I dun’ wanna be blonde, not at all! My eyes are a pretty sort of blue, but I like my
purple contacts, at least those are staying, I don’t think I could live without those. But enough about my
problems, diary, I want you to be filled with good things because you deserve that! The wedding is
gonna be so pretty I tell you! And then the honeymoons, week-long sleepover, whoohoo!

Anyway, diary, I’m getting tired and my pretty hand is starting to cramp up. I’ll write in you tomorrow, I
promise!

Lurves you,
Tala



2 - 6/2/08

Dear my Lurves,

Y’know, I thought I loved you as much as I could last night! But today I love you even more- I wonder if
this will continue until I burst with all my lurves! It’s so wonderful to have a pretty little book to put all my
thoughts and hopes and dreams and lurvely times in!

But onto today! I saw Harra again, as always, heh, it’s Summer, you’ve got to see your besties friends in
Summer! And go to the beaches and go swimming, and go to the amusement parks! Well, OK, we
haven’t done those yet, but I’ll convince her one of these days! Anyway, the girl looked sick and I’m
worries, diary, I’m not even going to begin what it looked like! That girl is a living deady, it’s scaaary!
But she’s so much fun of a person when ya really get t’know her!

Anywhozey, today was fun, I tried getting Harra to show me my suit, but she knows the rules, not until
the wedding day. Pity too, ‘cause I wanna see it badly! We already know each other’s fit, because
we’ve made each other different things all the time! You should see my closet with the prettiest things
she’s made! Flowey skirts and pretty blouses, all in my best color! Yay!

Meanwhile, diary, I wish I had more to say, but I don’t! Wah! I’ll see you later!

With lurves of the besties!
Celestial
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